“Pot of Gold” Bull Sale
Selling

GELBVIEH

103 BULLS

BALANCER®

103 Yearlings

ANGUS

100% Polled

Bulls can be seen any time prior to sale day at the feedlot behind Jim’s Auction Barn, 62687 Jay Jay Road, Montrose, CO.

Sale Location:

Sale Day Phone:

Auctioneer:

JIM’S AUCTION BARN

(970) 209-1956 (cell)
(970) 275-9216 (cell)

Jimmy Flowers, Jr.

62687 Jay Jay Road, Montrose, CO

Coming from the south: 5.2 miles north of Montrose on
Hwy. 50 to Jay Jay Rd., turn east (right) on Jay Jay Rd., go
about 1 mile to Jim’s Auction Barn on the right.
Coming from the north: 18 miles south of Delta on Hwy. 50
to Jay Jay Rd., turn east (left) on Jay Jay Rd., go about 1 mile
to Jim’s Auction Barn on the right.

Website:

www.gelbviehbulls.net
Members:

Bow K Ranch

Mill Iron Lazy V

Covington Gelbvieh

Dave & Dawn Bowman
Olathe, CO
(970) 323-6833
(DBOW)

Roger (Oly) Olsen
Platteville, CO
(970) 356-2044
(MIL)

Mark & Nancy Covington
Montrose, CO
(970) 249-1453
(COV)

GELBVIEH, ANGUS BALANCER® (BLACK AND RED) GUEST CONSIGNORS:
Diamond F Ranch, John R. Hawks, Grand Valley Gelbvieh/Balancers, Greenhill Gelbvieh, Guymon Livestock,
McCarty Cattle Co., ProHart Seedstock, Shawcroft Sim. & Gelbvieh, and YJ Mountain Ranch.
205 Wt. - This is the weaning weight adjusted to 205 days of age. For example: a bull weighs 650# at 220 days old with an 80# BW
650# - 80# = 570# (weight gained in 220 days)
570# divided by 220 days = 2.59#/day
2.59# per day x 205 days = 531#
531# + 80# (birth weight) = 611#
An age of dam adjustment is added so that older cows or heifers can be compared to the average cow. These 205 day weights are figured by
the animal’s respective breed office. These adjusted numbers are useful for within herd comparison where environmental factors are the
same.
Scrotal Circumference - is a measur ement taken to help deter mine if a bull’s heifer calves will reach puberty earlier than any other bull’s
and also sperm production is directly proportional to scrotal size. As of now there is no adjustment for age, but 32 cm for a one year old
and 36 cm for a 2 year old is a good standard. Remember that a 9 month old bull will have a good scrotal size at one year if he measures
29 cm.
P.A.P. or Pulmonary Artery Pressure - is an indication of a bull’s genetic ability to tolerate high altitudes. The higher the P.A.P. score the
lower the altitude the bull should be maintained at. Bulls that develop brisket may or may not have a genetic problem, but may be the result
of an environmental influence such as sickness, feed, or stress. Dr. Tim Holt recommends that bulls with a P.A.P. score greater than 48 be
used at elevations lower than 6,000 feet. The bulls have been P.A.P. tested at an elevation of 5,682 feet. (Montrose, Colorado)
Genetic Defects - We have sear ched all pedigr ees to the best of our ability and all bulls selling ar e fr ee from any known defects.
About the Bulls - The bulls have all been fed together . Our goal was to average a 3.3# A.D.G. We believe that fat bulls ar e not
practical. The 3.3# per day is enough growth for a group, knowing some will exceed this rate due to genetics or due to the bull’s ability to
consume more feed than others (temperment, environment, etc.).
The bulls have been vaccinated with 8 way, Cattle Master 4 (or equivalent), One Shot (or equivalent), Fusogard, Myco-Bac B, and Inforce 3.
All bulls have been wormed with Dectomax poured with Clean-Up II and have been fertility and P.A.P. tested. All bulls - Trich and PIBVD tested negative. Average daily gain and scrotal circumference will be available on sale day.
Bulls traveling to UT, WY, and ID - All “Pot of Gold” bulls sold will have been tested once for trichomoniasis, found negative, and ready
to haul sale day. The veterinarian will write a health and entry permit for you. Bulls traveling to NM and AZ will require further testing
that may take a week to get results.
Hauling of Bulls/Feed - All bulls may be hauled directly from the sale or can be delivered to central locations as needed. Bulls can be fed at
Flowers Farm (Feedlot) for $3.20 per yearling bull per day until April 15th. “Pot of Gold” can help with these arrangements but the owner
of the bull(s) will be responsible for all vet costs, feed costs, and liability on the bull(s).

Dear Fellow Cattle Producer,
Welcome to the 28th annual “Pot of Gold” Gelbvieh, Angus, and Balancer Bull Sale!
We are hoping that all of you receive more rain and snow this year. 2018 was a tough year for sure – we all were hit hard by the drought conditions which
caused many of us to reduce herd size and buy hay. If there is anything that is positive about last year, it is that if you had to reduce herd size, you probably
culled the poorer and older cows, so your herd should be a better quality herd. Take advantage of that and be sure to get the best Gelbvieh and Balancer
bull genetics possible because you may be retaining heifers at some point and they will be the future of your ranch. Determine which traits would add the
most value to your herd and use the data available in this catalog and on sale day to pick the right bulls. Ask us about the udder quality of the bull’s mother
or her disposition. Cows with better udders stay in the herd longer and have calves that are healthier and nurse more quickly. Cattle with good dispositions
pay back financial dividends and dividends that are not always in the form of money but in the form of more enjoyment working cattle, less effort, and less
time to work cattle. The bulls that have made the sift to be in the “POT OF GOLD” sale on Friday, February 22nd have been selected for good dispositions! There will not be any bulls offered for sale that have shown to have a bad disposition during any portion of the development phase.
Last summer the American Gelbvieh Association transitioned to a new system for the national cattle evaluation. The AGA is now a part of the International Genetic Solutions (a collaboration between North American beef breed associations) which uses the BOLT technology, providing the best and most accurate method for genetic prediction. How does this help the rancher? You now have more tools to make informed genetic selection decisions. If you
have questions regarding EPDs please give us a call—we care about your success. See Page 22 of the catalog for more BOLT information.
Bulls sold into Utah, Wyoming, and Idaho can all be hauled the day of the sale! Bulls sold into NM and AZ will require further testing that may
take a week to get results. Mor tality and/or loss of use insur ance will be available again to pur chase sale day fr om PayneWest Insur ance.
In the event you are unable to attend the sale on Feb there are two ways to participate:
First, you can watch the sale “live” and bid on-line from your own computer. You must sign up with dvauction.com prior to the sale, (preferably a day or
two before) to make sure your internet speed is accommodating.
Secondly, feel free to use our satisfaction guarantee on all phone orders! (See page opposite for sale day phone numbers).
Videos of the cataloged bulls will be available for viewing the middle of February at gelbviehbulls.net or dvauction.com.
Check out the bulls in the sale pens the day before the sale or arrive early on sale day, Friday, February 22nd to decide which Gelbvieh and Balancer bulls
will work best for you. The sale starts at 12:00 noon just after our complimentary lunch.
If inclement weather prevents you from bringing your trailer or you want to grow your bulls for a longer period, Flowers Farms will feed your bulls until
you are ready to pick them up. We look forward to seeing you and your neighbors!
Sincerely,
“Pot of Gold” Bull Sale
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EPDs

CED BW WW

YW MK TM CEM RE

TWO YEAR
OLDS
Smart.
Reliable. Profitable.

AGA#
B.D.:
BW:
205WT
PAP:

®

MB

#
#

Maternal Superiority

More Pounds Weaned

Feedlot Performance

Gelbvieh and Balancer females
offer moderate mature
cow size, added fertility,
increased longevity, and quiet
dispositions.

Gelbvieh and Balancer cattle
are known for their heavier
weaning weights, superior
growth and wean more pounds
of calf per cow exposed.

Balancer cattle make the grade,
add the pounds, and deliver
the value all while providing
increased efficiency in the
feedlot and on the rail.
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EPDs

CED BW WW

3

YW MK TM CEM RE

AGA#
B.D.:
BW:
205WT
PAP:

gelbvieh.org

MB

#
#

EPDs

CED BW WW

YW MK TM CEM RE

AGA#
B.D.:
BW:
205WT
PAP:

MB

#
#

REFERENCE SIRES WITH SEMEN AVAILABLE

YJMR A 16 IRON HORSE

75%

HOMOZYGOUS BLACK/HOMOZYGOUS POLLED
EPDs

CED BW WW
14 -0.2 68

YW MK TM CEM RE
.53
102 16 50
9

CK CRAZY HORSE 138P

MB
0.12

AGA# 1246707

NETWORTH
B.D.: 3/3/13
Iron Horse offers a lot of growth in a moderate package. His calves come easy and
really grow. He is homozygous black and homozygous polled and was the reserve
Grand Champion Balancer bull at the Nile in 2013. Semen available through the Bull
Barn, Cattlemen’s Connection, or Covington Gelvbvieh.

PB

MR BOW K 304A

HOMOZYGOUS BLACK/HETEROZYGOUS POLLED
EPDs
GEN *

CED BW WW
13 0.3
82

LAZY TV SAM U451

YW MK TM CEM RE MB
117 18 58
5 0.78 0.11
AGA# 1246524

B.D.: 2/07/13
MISS BOW K 850U
Bow K Ranch bred and raised this thick, long, meaty bull which is their senior herd
sire. He is in the top 3% of the breed for WW & YW, along with good CE and
carcass EPDs. Top 1% for FPI. His dam keeps producing top-end calves. Great
genetics in an eye-appealing package. Semen available from Bow K Ranch.

OGSG CENTURION 120C

PB

BLACK/HOMOZYGOUS POLLED
EPDs

CED BW WW
11 -.0
74

3G ZIPLINE 266Z
YIKES 120Y

YW MK TM CEM RE
.47
6
105 15 52

MB
0.06

AGA# 1337105
B.D.: 10/11/15

"ProHart's newest herd sire was selected out of the Overmiller program. This Zip Line
son has the calving ease of his sire. His first calves broke boundaries with their explosive growth and fleshing ability. These sound footed cattle are going to make money
for cattlemen in all segments of the beef industry."

MCCA CAPITOL HILL 516C

25%

HOMOZYGOUS BLACK/HOMOZYGOUS POLLED
EPDs
GEN *

CED BW WW
16 -2.3 57

SAV BRILLIANCE 8077 (AN)
MCCA YASMINE (GV50,AN50)

YW MK TM CEM RE MB
86 24 52
7 0.48 0.36
AGA# 1310918
B.D.: 1/25/15

Incredible mass, substance and structural correctness. Excellent blend of calving ease,
growth, maternal strength, and carcass merit. Fertility plus 349 day calving interval on
Capitol Hill’s fourth calf dam who features superb teat/udder quality. Semen available
through Cattlemen’s Connection.

MCCA CORNHUSKER

EGL LIFELINE
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CALVING EASE MATERNAL
How daughters of sire will calve.
Larger numbers = easier calving.

YEARLING WEIGHT
MILK

WEANING WEIGHT

GEN = Genomic Enhanced
Y = Enhanced
N = Not enhanced

CALVING EASE DIRECT
How easy a bull’s calves will
come when he is bred to heifers.
The breed abbreviation in ( )
shows the sire and dam’s breed
make-up.
(GV) = Gelbvieh
(AN) = Black Angus
(AR) = Red Angus
(SA) = Saler
(XX) = Unknown

EPDs
GEN

Examples:
25% = 25% GV and (75% AN and/or 75% AR)
50% = 50% GV and (50% AN and/or 50% AR)
75% = 75% GV and (25% AN and/or 25% AR)

BULL’S NAME

Lot #

BIRTH WEIGHT

PERCENTAGE OF GELBVIEH

Expressed in pounds of weaning weight.

RIBEYE AREA Larger numbers desirable.
FEEDER PROFIT INDEX Larger desirable.

CED: BW: WW: YW: Milk: ST: TM: CEM: RE: MB: FPI:

Bull’s Sire

Bull’s Dam

Paternal Grandsire

AGA#

Paternal Granddam

B.D.:

Maternal Grandsire

BW:
205WT

Maternal Granddam

MARBLING Larger numbers desirable.
REGISTRATION NUMBER
BIRTH DATE

#
#

PAP:

Description and information related to the bull.

BIRTH WEIGHT
ADJUSTED WEANING WEIGHT
Discussed on inside of front cover

PULMONARY ARTERY PRESSURE
STAYABILITY

Higher numbers means daughters
should stay in herd longer.

TOTAL MATERNAL

Discussed on inside of front cover

Combines growth and milk information to predict the weaning
weight performance of calves from a sire’s daughters.

Impacting Profit with Gelbvieh and Balancer® Females

EPDs Abbreviations & Explanations

CED = calving ease direct TM = total maternal
BW = birth weight
CEM = daughters calving ease
WW = weaning weight
RE = ribeye area
YW = yearling weight
MB = marbling
FPI = feeder profit index
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center data shows Gelbvieh females have MILK = milk
ST = stayability
the smallest mature cow size of the four major Continental breeds. The
Gelbvieh breed was the only breed in the study to reduce mature cow size- TM = Combines growth and milk info. to predict the weaning
at an average of 1,382 pounds Gelbvieh-sired females had the lowest five- weight performance of calves from a sire’s daughters
year-old cow weight.
Smaller numbers = fewer days from breeding to calving
CED = calving ease, how sire’s calves will calve
This reduced mature cow-size allows for puberty to be reached at an
earlier age, which leads to calving earlier in the season and producing a calf larger numbers = easier calving
at a younger age. These females are able to wean heavier calves while still CEM = how daughters of sire will calve
maintaining low birth weights and a tight calving interval year after year.
larger numbers = easier calving
For more information: www.gelbviehbulls.net Click on BREED
Gelbvieh and Balancer females also excel in stayability, which is the
INFO then to “Understanding EPD’s and How to Use Them”.
probability a bull’s daughters will remain in the cow herd until at least six
Gelbvieh and Balancer® cattle offer maternal superiority through increased
longevity, added fertility and more pounds of calf weaned per cow exposed. In
addition, Gelbvieh and Balancer females offer a small mature cow size, more
maternal milk and reach puberty at an earlier age.

years of age. With the high costs associated with the development or purchase of replacement females, sustained reproduction is essential in a herd.
U.S. MARC data, along with American Gelbvieh Association genetic
trends, prove that today’s Gelbvieh and Balancer cows are highly productive, offering increased longevity, more manageable mature cow weights,
early puberty, quiet disposition and have the ability to calve unassisted
while delivering consistent growth.

With stayability and cow productivity being important factors in cowcalf profitability, adding Gelbvieh and Balancer maternal influence through
a crossbreeding program is a great option for commercial producers.



If you are interested in “Pot of Gold” 
*HOEYLHKDQG%DODQFHUဍ)HPDOHV
&RQWDFW'DYHRU0DUN

How To Use EPDs

EPDs are used to compare sires within a breed. Environment
is removed so bulls that were raised differently can still be
compared.
BW, WW, YW, Milk, and TM are all expressed in pounds.
The bigger the number, the more pounds you can expect.
Example: Bull A = BW of 3.2, WW of 68
Bull B = BW of -0.4, WW of 56
Bull A’s calves would be expected (on average) to weigh 3.6
pounds more than bull B’s calves at birth.
Bull A’s calves would be expected (on average) to weigh 12
pounds more than Bull B’s calves at weaning.
If a bull had 100 calves born to him the average performance
of those calves would equal his EPDs.
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♦ BULL MAINTENANCE AFTER THE SALE ♦
The “Pot of Gold” bulls have been vaccinated, poured, fed, tested, and are ready to go to work on sale day but they are not mature bulls and are still growing. Bulls do not need to be fat at turn out, but you do want bulls that are healthy and have enough
condition to use as a reserve when they are turned out and spend all their time chasing cows and not eating as they should.
Yearling bulls may lose more than 100 pounds during their first breeding season so it is important to adequately feed them after
servicing cows so that they are in good shape for the next breeding season.
♦ At a minimum, the yearling bulls should be gaining weight and maintain a body condition score of 5-6 which means that you
cannot see the ribs and the back bone. (The animal does not have any fat lumps in the flank or tail head.)
♦ The yearling bulls fed at Flowers Farm after the sale for our customers are targeted for a 2 pound a day gain. The ration is
5# of corn per day and all the hay and silage they can eat which is approximately 25# per day. The hay is of good quality and
the total protein in the feed mix is 11% minimum.
♦ Quality vitamins, minerals, and salt should be available year around and a high copper supplement used in areas that are deficient in copper whether at home or in the high country. Often times bulls that come home thin in the fall have not obtained
adequate nutrition from the late summer feeds that are drying up. A constant supply of vitamins and minerals is essential for
maintaining weight and growth.
♦ Yearling bulls should not be kept or fed with older bulls because there is a greater chance of injury and the younger bulls can
not compete getting to the feed bunk. Allow them adequate space in the pasture or in a pen for exercise. In the winter provide
good bedding and windbreaks and in the summer shade and fly control.
♦ It is best to use yearling bulls for a maximum of 60 days in the breeding pasture. Check frequently for injury, their servicing
ability, and body condition. If at all possible do not put yearling bulls in the same breeding pasture as mature or bigger bulls.

1
EPDs

PB

NCOV 580C

BLACK/SCURRED
CED BW WW
12
-1.7 68

YW MK TM CEM RE MB
10 0.47 -0.25
83 28 59

DCH HILLE R126 ROY
AGA#
DCHD GOLDEN BUCKLE GELV067Y
DCHD GOLDEN BUCKLE GELV 067S B.D.:
BW:
JCOV MR 0028K
205WT
NCOV MISS 886U
PAP:
NCOV 263M

GELBVIEH

1328595
3/16/15
78 #
692 #
38

This bull was only 78 pounds at birth yet posted a 692 pound adjusted weaning
weight. His mother is moderate-framed with a good tight udder and teat structure.
PAP of 38 and he is homozygous black.

2
EPDs
GEN *

YJMR BLACK IRON C81

88%

3

BLACK/POLLED
CED BW WW
11
0.2 70

YW MK TM CEM RE MB
8
98 30 65
0.38 -0.08

CK CRAZY HORSE 138P
YJMR A 16 IRON HORSE
MHOG 116T NETWORTH
TEASDALE 918S
YJMR MISS TEASBERRY X681
MS P BLACKBERRY 254K55ET

AGA#
B.D.:
BW:
205WT
PAP:

EPDs
GEN *

A stand out since birth, this homozygous black and homozygous polled bull is out of
our Iron Horse bull that is producing some very nice calves. Dam is a maternal sister
to the A.I. sire Great Western. C81 is above breed average in most traits. PAP of 36.

BLACK/POLLED
CED BW WW
12
1.1 83

YW MK TM CEM RE MB
10 0.50 0.06
121 34 76

LAZY TV SAM U451
MR BOW K 304A
MISS BOW K 850U

1321247
3/02/15
82 #
676 #
36

88%

MR BOW K 534C

MR BOW K 904W
MISS BOW K 270Z
MISS BOW K 117L

AGA#
B.D.:
BW:
205WT
PAP:

1313392
3/03/15
88 #
674 #
40

A long, thick-topped, homozygous black bull with excellent performance along with
good calving ease and carcass EPDs. DNA indicates a 6 for tenderness and he is in the
top 1% of the breed for feeder profit index. Out of an attractive, good-uddered cow.
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EPD Definitions
Listed below is a partial list of the definitions of American Gelbvieh Association EPDs and the units in which they are published..
MATERNAL TRAITS
Calving ease direct (CED): Per cent of unassisted bir ths of a bull’s calves when he is used on heifers. A higher number is favorable, meaning better calving
ease. This EPD can be vital to a rancher looking to decrease the amount of calves pulled in his herd.
Milk (Milk): The genetic ability of a sir e’s daughters to produce milk expressed in pounds of weaning weight.
Calving ease maternal (CEM): Repr esented as per cent of unassisted bir ths in a sir e’s first-calving daughters. A higher number represents more favorable
calving ease. This EPD is important to a rancher’s bottom line because it predicts which animals produce daughters with a genetic pre-disposition to calve unassisted as heifers.
Stayability (ST): Pr edicts the genetic differ ence, in ter ms of per cent pr obability, that a bull’s daughters will stay productive within a herd to at least six
year of age. The stayability EPD is one of the best measures currently available to compare a bull’s ability to produce females with reproductive longevity.
GROWTH TRAITS
Birth weight (BW): Pr edicts the differ ence, in pounds, for bir th weight of the calf.
Weaning weight (WW): Pr edicts the differ ence, in pounds, for weaning weight (adjusted to age of dam and a standar d 205 days of age). This is an
indicator of growth from birth to weaning.
Yearling weight (YW): Pr edicts the expected differ ence, in pounds, for year ling weight (adjusted to a standar d 365 days of age). This is an indicat or of
growth from birth to yearling.
CARCASS TRAITS
Yield grade (YG): Differ ences in yield gr ade scor e, which is a pr edictor of per cent r etail pr oduct. Smaller values suggest that pr ogeny will ha ve a better lean to fat ratio.
Carcass weight (CW): Differ ences in pounds of hot car cass weight, adjusted to an industr y standar d age endpoint.
Ribeye area (REA): Differ ences in r ibeye ar ea in inches between the 12th and 13th r ib. Gr eater r ibeye ar eas ar e pr efer able.
Marbling (MB): Pr edicts the differ ences in the degr ee of mar bling within the r ibeye as expr essed in mar bling scor e units. Gr eater mar bling n umber s
are preferable and are an indicator of higher carcass quality grades.
INDEXES
Indexes are tools that allow producers to select for several EPDs at once, making selections more efficient than selecting on one trait at a time. Indexes weigh
traits based on their importance to a producer’s bottom line by using a trait’s economic and genetic value. Indexes are a good way to put selection emphasis on
traits that are economically relevant.
Total maternal (TM): An index that combines gr owth and milk infor mation as a pr ediction of the weaning weight per for mance of calves fr om a sir e’s
daughters. As an index, this value is not reported with an accompanying accuracy. A greater TM value means a mother that returns comparatively higher weaning weights on her calves. TM Index = MK EPD + ½ WW EPD.
$Cow: Repr esents the genetic value in dollar s of pr ofit of an animal when r etained as a r eplacement female r elative to other animal s in the her d. A
higher number represents more profitable genetics for maternal productivity. $Cow will serve producers in selecting bulls that will sire daughters with stayability and reproductive efficiency as well as other traits that lead to profitability in a production system, such as milk, calving ease, moderate mature weight and the
ability of calves to gain. A female’s genetics also influence the performance of her calves in the feedlot and at slaughter, so traits such as feed efficiency and
carcass value are also included in $Cow.
Efficiency profit index (EPI): An economic selection index developed to aid pr oducer s in selecting for mor e feed efficient cattle that still have acceptable amounts of gain. The EPI provides slight negative pressure on intake, while keeping gain at a constant value. By selecting on this index, producers will be
able to find those animals that gain the same amount as their contemporaries while eating less.
Feeder Profit Index (FPI): An economic selection index designed to aid pr oducer s in selecting sir es whose pr ogeny will per for m in the feedlot and ar e
sold on a grade and yield standpoint. Well ranking sires for FPI have higher marbling and carcass weight than their contemporaries. As a terminal index, little
emphasis is put on maternal traits such as stayability and calving ease.

Taken from the American Gelbvieh Association website and used with permission.
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BOLT - HOW THE NEW GENETIC EVALUATION IMPACTS GENETIC SELECTION
In August 2018, the American Gelbvieh Association (AGA) transitioned to a new system for the national cattle evaluation. The AGA is a
part of International Genetic Solutions (IGS), which is a collaboration between other North American beef breed associations. IGS invested
in the new BOLT software, which brings with it the single-step genetic evaluation, a new, more streamlined method for incorporating genomic results into expected progeny differences (EPDs). Note: Weekly evaluations are run for the AGA data base, thus EPDs can change
on a weekly basis.
More Informed Genetic Selection Decisions: Pur chasing bulls with genomic-enhanced expected progeny differences (GE-EPDs) allows
commercial producers to make selection decisions with less risk due to an increase in the accuracy of a non-parent animal’s EPDs. The addition of genomic data to an EPD is comparable to adding another source of information, like progeny or pedigree records. Specifically on
lowly heritable traits, such as reproductive traits, genomic data has the potential to greatly increase the accuracy of an EPD prediction and
can be demonstrated. While the accuracy value associated with an EPD can be a bit difficult to understand in practical terms, the progeny
equivalent table provides information that’s easy to comprehend in the most practical of terms – how many calves worth of data was added?
Progeny equivalent values in the table below describe the number of progeny with reported data for each trait that would be needed to
match the amount of accuracy provided by a genomic test. For example, the progeny equivalent for calving ease direct (CED) for Gelbvieh
& Balancer® registered animals is 15, which means that the inclusion of a genomic test is the equivalent to having calved 15 heifers bred to a
particular bull.

Carcass EPDs: In addition to migr ation to the BOLT softwar e, sever al impor tant impr ovements and upgr ades to the car cass EPDs
were deployed. Now a true multi-trait evaluation with all carcass and ultrasound traits plus weaning weight and post-weaning gain is used.
This compared to the old evaluation where carcass EPDs were simply an index of the carcass trait and its corresponding ultrasound trait.
These carcass model improvements lead to a slight increase in accuracy for carcass EPDS. More information at www.gelbvieh.org.

HOW TO FOLLOW THE DNA “TRAIL”
HOW DO I KNOW IF A BULL HAS GENOMIC ENHANCED EPDS?
On the left side of the bull box, just under the lot number it says: EPDs
GEN Y or GEN N
GEN Y = GENOMIC ENHANCED YES (YES TESTED FOR THE ENHANCED EPDs)
GEN N = GENOMIC ENHANCED NO (NOT TESTED FOR THE ENHANCED EPDs)

FOR HOMOZYGOUS BLACK DNA RESULTS:
Black (Homo - D) = DNA tested homozygous black
Black (not Homo - D) = DNA tested but not homozygous black
FOR HOMOZYGOUS POLLED DNA RESULTS:
Polled (Homo - D) = DNA tested homozygous polled
Polled (not Homo - D) = DNA tested but not homozygous polled
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NOW OFFERING VITALIX
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Bull mortality
and ASD
coverage-in case you
need it.

PayneWest offers a unique
one-year policy for 10.3% of the
purchase price on bulls valued up
to $1,000,000 with 100% mortality
payout, 80% accident sickness or
disease (ASD) claim payout.
Call today.
Tom Holland (406) 683-6882
PayneWest.com/Dillon

LENDING  INSURANCE
APPRAISAL  LEASING

Ac_GoldBullSale_4x2.5_b&w.indd 1

Thanks
for attending our
sale!

Call 800.799.6545 today
or visit AgLoan.com
See what we can do for you
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1/28/2013 11:32:40 AM

WHAT EPDs ARE NOT
First, EPDs do not indicate how many pounds will be added to a herd’s average by using a particular bull. Only the differences
among bulls are relevant. Second, EPDs can and probably will change on a bull as more information is added. In fact, every bull
evaluated will get a new set of EPDs the next time the American Gelbvieh Association and American Angus Association conducts
another genetic evaluation. Third, EPDs can not be compared across all breeds. Gelbvieh and Balancer EPDs ar e now on the same
base with Simmental and Red Angus, which means that EPDs for each trait (except stayability) are directly comparable to American
Simmental Association and Red Angus Association of America’s EPDs. And finally, EPDs are one of several tools that should be used
together in order to ensure that you find the best bull for your needs and long term goals. Factors such as fertility, structural soundness,
muscling, and frame size should also be considered. EPDs are the best tools for genetic risk management available today.
JANUARY 2019 NEW EPD AVERAGES FOR GELBVIEH NON-PARENT ANIMALS:
CED BW
WW YW MILK ST TM CEM REA MB
FPI
12
0.7
62
88
23
16 54
6
.69
0.04 67.25
JANUARY 2019 NEW EPD AVERAGES FOR BALANCER NON-PARENT ANIMALS:
CED BW
WW YW MILK ST TM CEM REA MB
FPI
13
0.0
63
95
22
15 54
7
.49
0.32 74.93
SPRING 2019 NEW EPD AVERAGES FOR ANGUS NON-PARENT BULLS:
CED BW WW YW
MILK
CEM RE MB
6
1.3
52
92
24
9
.52
0.53

How To Use EPDs

EPDs are used to compare sires within a breed. Environment is removed so bulls that were raised differently can still be compared.
BW, WW, YW, Milk, and TM are all expressed in pounds. The bigger the number, the more pounds you can expect.
Example: Bull A = BW of 3.2, WW of 68
Bull B = BW of -0.4, WW of 56
Bull A’s calves would be expected (on average) to weigh 3.6 pounds more than bull B’s calves at birth.
Bull A’s calves would be expected (on average) to weigh 12 pounds more than Bull B’s calves at weaning.
If a bull had 100 calves born to him the average performance of those calves would equal his EPDs.

SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TERMS: Ter ms of sale ar e cash or check unless the Buyer previous to the sale of any
animal so affected has made satisfactory credit arrangements or payment arrangements with
the Seller.
BIDDING: All animals sell to the highest bidder . The auctioneer shall settle any
disputes or challenges regarding bids and his decision shall be final. Mailed or telephoned
bids may be forwarded to the sale management or auctioneer and will be handled with strictest
confidence. Prior arrangements for telephone bids at sale time must be made with the sales
management or the auctioneer.
There are no warranties, expressed or implied by either the auctioneer or Seller, except as set
forth herein, as to the merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of any animal
offered in this sale. The right to bid or the right to reject the final bid, if done before the
hammer falls, is reserved for the Seller.
ACCURACY OF PEDIGREE: The pedigr ee shown for each animal cataloged, offer ed,
and sold as a registered animal has been obtained from either the owner, breeder or the records
at the American Gelbvieh Association or American Angus Association.
Neither the auctioneer nor the Seller warrants the accuracy of the information shown on the
pedigree and shall not be responsible to the P urchaser or this assigns for any damages in the
event the information shown on the pedigree is later determined to be incorrect for any reason,
including but not limited to errors discovered through bloodtype testing.
PURCHASES AND RISKS: Owner assumes all risk of injury or death to his or her animals
until they become the property of the Purchaser. They become the property of Purchaser when
declared sold by the auctioneer. Purchasers are encouraged to consider animal insurance.
ACCIDENTS: All reasonable precautions will be taken to protect the safety of Buyers and
others attending the sale. Buyers acknowledge that they assume any risk of injury, loss, or
property damage by their attendance at the auction, even if caused by negligence of the
auctioneer, sales management, any consignors or their representatives, Pot of Gold LLC,
owners or representatives of the sale facility. The auctioneer, sales management, any
consignors or their representatives, Pot of Gold LLC, owners or representatives of the sale
facility assumes no responsibility for injury or loss or damage of property.
HEALTH TESTS: All animals have been fertility tested and P.A.P. tested. All animals have
been tested negative for trichomoniasis and PI-BVD. The sale veterinarian will assist Buyers
on health status for specific states. All animals will have the necessary official identification
necessary for interstate movement in conjunction with Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Services (APHIS). Seller agrees to cooperate with Buyer in administering any specific
additional test that may be required for an animal purchased for export. Purchaser shall be
responsible for the cost of any such test except as may be otherwise agreed.
BREEDING GUARANTEES AND DEFINITIONS
MALES: Bulls ar e guar anteed to be br eeder s (defined as the ability to settle healthy
cows), for the first breeding season with the exception of injury* or disease occurring to the
animal after time of sale, and gross negligence or willfull misconduct on the part of the
Purchaser. The guarantee will not be enforced for any injury or disease after the time of sale.
Seller does not make any guarantee with respect to ability to freeze semen except as otherwise
agreed between the Buyer and Seller.
ADJUSTMENTS: The following adjustments do not pr eclude the r ight of the Buyer and
Seller to mutually agree upon other terms and conditions for settlement of any dispute.
All claims for adjustment or refund must be made in writing within six (6) months from the
time of sale with the exception of claims involving misrepresentation of service sire or as
otherwise provided herein.
In the event any animal is proven to be a non-breeder, the animal may be returned to the
farm of the Seller, at the Buyer’s expense, if in good physical condition and the return is in
compliance with the health requirements of the state where purchased. Upon return, the Seller
shall be entitled to a six (6) month trial period in which to prove the animal is a breeder. The
Seller may, at his option, replace the animal with another of equal value, refund the purchase
price, or provide credit toward the purchase of an animal in a subsequent sale, or make any
other arrangement between the Buyer and Seller that is mutually agreed upon between parties.
Any of these options chosen by Seller shall be deemed full satisfaction and settlement. Any
animal returned to the Seller will be at the Purchaser’s risk until the animal arrives at a
location agreed upon by the Seller. No guarantee is given concerning the length of gestation
period of any pregnant female.
Any adjustment provided herein, if selected shall absolve the Seller from further liability.

HORNED-POLLED-SCURRED DEFINITIONS AND GUARANTEES
HORNED: An animal with a hor n gr owth affixed to the skull that has or has not been
removed.
POLLED/SCURRED: An animal with r udimentar y hor n gr owth that will not develop
into a horn. The rudimentary horn growth may or may not become affixed to the skull at an
older age.
POLLED: An animal with absence of hor n gr owth. (An animal can have scur s and still
be genetically polled).
SMOOTH-POLLED: A smooth-polled individual has no scurs and does not develop scurs
later in life.
MULTIPLE POLLED: indicates that the animal descends fr om a multiple gener ation
pedigree of polled/scurred animals, at a minimum both parents and all four grandparents were
polled/scurred. It does not guarantee that the animal will be homozygous for the polled trait.
MULTIPLE BLACK: indicates that the animal descends fr om a multiple gener ation
pedigree of black animals, at a minimum both parents and all four grandparents were black. It
does not guarantee that the animal will be homozygous for the black color.
HOMOZYGOUS BLACK –HOMOZYGOUS POLLED WARRANTY: All war r anties
regarding cattle being homozygous black or homozygous polled, or both, are agreements
between the original Buyer and Seller and extend only to the original buyer. The liability of
the Seller shall not exceed the amount of the original purchase price and the Seller must be
notified in writing within 24 months following the date of purchase for this warranty to be
enforceable.
In the event an animal sold as homozygous black or homozygous polled is determined to be
heterozygous for the warranted trait, the Seller will make tender a replacement animal of equal
value of the purchase price, refund the purchase price or offer sale credit to be used toward the
replacement of that animal in a subsequent sale, within a reasonable time. The Seller must
have the opportunity to inspect the animal in question and, at Sellers expense, DNA test the
calf and its parents and perform such other tests as necessary to confirm that the calf is
heterozygous for the trait in question.
REGISTRATIONS AND TRANSFERS: Each animal that is cataloged, offered and sold as
a registered animal has a certificate of registry available at time of sale. When an animal
is sold as “eligible for registry” or “registry applied for,” the Seller shall be responsible for
obtaining the certificate of registry and for the proper transfer of the certificate to the
purchaser including full payment of transfer fees.
PURCHASER’S RISK: Each animal becomes the property of and therefore Purchaser
assumes the risk of injury to the animal as soon as it is sold.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any er r or s or changes in infor mation contained in the catalog
will be announced from the auction block. Such announcements shall take precedence over
information contained herein. The sale will be tape recorded for future reference.
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS: The above ter ms and conditions of sale constitute a
contract between the Buyer and Seller of each animal and shall be equally binding on both.
Animals resold following purchase in this sale shall constitute a separate transaction and the
rights and obligations of the parties connected thereto are not covered by the above terms and
conditions of this sale. Neither the host farm, auctioneers, nor any other person connected
with the management or conduct of this sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise, except
as set forth above.
*Injury includes but is not limited to: broken bones, skeletal problems, broken penis, or any
other injury which causes the bull to not be able to service a cow or heifer.
ANIMAL INSURANCE COVERAGE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
SALE DAY - Bull Mor tality and Infer tility Cover age and Mor tality Cover age
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Can’t make the sale?
Let DVAuction bring the sale to you!

Visit www.DVAuction.com
and Register Today
For General Questions Please Contact Our Office:
(402) 316-5460 or support@dvauction.com
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TO JIM’S AUCTION BARN

Delta
HWY 50

Olathe
Jim’s Auction Barn
Jay Jay Rd.

Montrose

HWY 550

Ridgway

Coming from the south: 5.2 miles north of Montrose on Hwy. 50 to Jay Jay Rd., turn east
(right) on Jay Jay Rd., go about 1 mile to Jim’s Auction Barn on the right.
Coming from the north: 18 miles south of Delta on Hwy. 50 to Jay Jay Rd., turn east (left)
on Jay Jay Rd., go about 1 mile to Jim’s Auction Barn on the right.
Address: 62687 Jay Jay Rd., Montrose, CO 81401
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